Response to stimulus change following observation or exploration by the rat: a confirmation of differential effects of hippocampal damages.
The experiment attempted to confirm the previous finding that hippocampal lesions in rats affected the information acquired by distant observation of the brightness difference of the T-maze arms, but left the information intact when it was gained by maze exploration. An alteration was introduced in the latter procedure allowing a complete elimination of olfactory stimuli, which might be utilized as nonmemorial cues. Despite this alteration the results were virtually the same as previously. Following maze exploration the hippocampally lesioned rats tended to enter the arm that had been subsequently changed in brightness, similarly to control rats. However, unlike the controls, they responded on the chance level after distant observation. This finding is not compatible with Oltons hypothesis postulating the involvement of the hippocampus in the working memory, or with the OKeefe-Nadel theory of processing spatial information by the hippocampus.